Purpose. The aim of this study was to determine effects of social and somatic variables on changes of physical fitness in men aged 20-70 years. For this purpose a cross-sectional study of 1,420 industrial workers was carried out. Basic procedures. Correlations were examined between several variables: age, education, physical activity level, BMI, WHR, results of five Eurofit tests (flamingo balance test, plate tapping, sit and reach, standing broad jump, hand grip) and YMCA 3-minute Step Test. ANOVA and step-wise regression were used in the statistical analysis. Main findings. The obtained results point to: (1) a varied regression of motor and cardio-vascular fitness in male subjects between 20 and 70 years of age; (2) high correlation between the standing broad jump results and all the analysed variables; (3) the highest percentage of assignable variation in the results of standing broad jump, hand grip strength tests and % HRmax affected by age and BMI. Conclusions. The significance of the impact of social and somatic variables on motor fitness varies and depends on subjects' age. The regression of motor fitness in men after 50 years of age is a symptom of gradual loss of adaptability to social life concurring with andropause, which is discussed in detail in professional literature.
Introduction
With the universal acceptance of the concept of health-related fitness, which underlines the biological and social significance of development and maintenance of physical fitness [1] [2] [3] , the level of physical fitness of individuals or groups of people has become one of the positive indices of health [4, 5] . Body composition, muscle strength, endurance, flexibility and cardiovascular efficiency are most often regarded as components of physical fitness conditioning reduction of the risk of diseases [6, 7] .
The regression of physical fitness with age, related to involutional changes, is conditioned by biological, psychological and socio-economic factors. These factors in the progressive stage of ontogenesis are in fact determinants and modifiers of human development. Following the behavioral and cultural approach to physical fitness [8] , the correct performance of a motor task requires specific motor and somatic capabilities, motor skills, knowledge, experience and motivation (awareness of goals and strength of will). These conditions determine human motor function and directly affect results of fitness tests.
Variables affecting changes in human physical fitness and endurance with age include somatic parameters (body weight, lean body mass) and socio-economic factors, which also indirectly reflect the level of awareness and lifestyle, e.g. education or physical activity during leisure time [9] . Literature concerning the issue of physical activity in adult lifestyle includes a number of population studies showing no correlations between physical activity and the family's socio-economic status and size. Frömel et al. [10] , for instance, claims that the main factor differentiating physical activity levels in the Czech Republic is the size of the place of residence: the most physically active are residents of small towns (population below 100,000 residents).
An analysis of physical fitness development in different age ranges: during the stabilization stage and later during involutional changes (dominance of catabolic changes over anabolic ones) is particularly difficult. Any interpretation of observed changes is impeded by genetic and environmental influences accumulating with age, mutual interactions along the growing significance of lifestyle, as well as effects of secular changes in the case of cross-sectional samples. In Poland studies S. Gołąb, J. Sobiecki, J. Brudecki, Physical fitness in 20-70-year-old men on representative samples concerning somatic traits and motor characteristics of individuals in the productive and post-productive age are fewer than studies concerning the early stages of ontogenesis [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . All these studies confirm the diverse regression of fitness test results with regard to the type of motor abilities and impact of socio-economic factors (education, occupation, physical activity in leisure time). The majority of research, however, fails to estimate the contribution of social or somatic factors to the variability of physical fitness and endurance. The confirmed impact of social variables of the level of regression is lifestyle-related (physical activity, dietary habits) and associated with somatic traits [19] [20] [21] [22] .
The political and economic transformations in Poland in the last decades have brought a number of changes in economic and living conditions of the country's social classes. In many Polish cities workers of big industrial companies founded in communist times still constitute a large social group. The present study focuses on this particular group for two reasons: its great representativeness in the urban community and availability of subjects.
The aim of the study was to determine the effects of social and somatic variables on changes of physical fitness in a group of men of different ages working in a large metallurgic plant. The application of uniform methodological procedures to the entire sample allowed assessment of the contribution of social and somatic factors to the age-related regression of physical fitness and endurance in men.
Material and methods
The material consisted of results of cross-sectional anthropometric tests, motor fitness tests, cardiovascular endurance tests and social variables (survey data) carried out on a sample of 1,420 industrial workers from the Tadeusz The dependent variables included results of the following motor fitness tests: hand grip test (relative static strength), standing broad jump (explosive strength) [23] , sit and reach test (flexibility), plate tapping test (hand movement speed) [1, 24] , balance test (modified, i.e. measuring the actual balancing time) and cardiovascular endurance test (YMCA 3-minute Step Test: 30.5 cm step, stepping rate of 24 steps per minute, measurement of post-exercise HR) [25] . Post-exercise heart rate was also calculated as the percentage of the maximum heart rate, following the Karvonen Formula (HR max = 220 -age) [26] . The relative static strength was determined in relation to body weight.
The independent variables included subjects' age, education, declared physical activity in leisure time, body mass index (BMI) and waist-hip ratio (WHR).
The statistical analysis involved description of the level and changes of qualitative and quantitative parameters in particular age groups, analysis of variance (ANOVA) and step-wise regression to determine the percentage of independent variables in the variability of fitness test results.
Results
The education profiles of the examined workers grouped in ten age categories were similar (Fig. 1) . More than 50% of subjects had a vocational education, with the exception of men over 60 years of age (almost 40%), and 25-30% a secondary education. 12% of subjects under 30 years of age declared having a post-secondary education, with the exception of the oldest group (18%). The lowest percentage of subjects (5-12%) had a primary education.
The subjects grouped into physical activity categories display certain differences between particular age groups resulting from the gradual increase in the number of inactive men (declaring no physical activity in their leisure time) -from 30% in the youngest group to over 40% in the group over 50 years of age -and from a simultaneous decrease in the number of subjects declaring physical activity at present only (Fig. 2) . In the other physical activity categories no significant changes were observed, i.e. the percentage of men active now S. Gołąb, J. Sobiecki, J. Brudecki, Physical fitness in 20-70-year-old men and in the past is similar in the other groups (about 30%), with the exception of the lower value in the group of 50-year-olds. The declared physical activity changes with the education level (Fig. 3 ). There is a visible decrease in the number of physically inactive men: from 70% in the primary education group to 10% in the postsecondary education group. Simultaneously, the number of the most active men increases nine times.
but decreases in the consecutive age groups. The somatic variables decrease rapidly between the two oldest age groups, with the exception of body height. The basic somatic traits and parameters in five consecutive age groups are illustrated with medians (%) in relation to the youngest group (20-24 years of age -100%) (Fig. 4) 1 [27] . The variable of body height decreases steadily until 60 years of age. The other traits increase with age: BMI until the 50 years of age and WHR until 60 years of age. The BMI also increases in the group of subjects between 50 and 54 years of age, The analysis of results of five fitness and cardiovascular endurance tests is presented in Fig. 5 [27] . In the fitness tests the highest regression between the youngest and the oldest groups was noted in the results of the balance, standing broad jump and sit-and-reach tests (over 40%); and the lowest in the hand grip and plate tapping tests (about 20%). The heart rate after a 30-minute exercise remained on a similar level in consecutive groups. However, the % HR max indicates gradual worsening of cardiovascular endurance for more than 20% until 64 years of age, and even over 50% including the oldest group. The median curves of the subjects' functional characteristics reveal four characteristic periods: (1) between 20 and 34 years of age -small regression in motor fitness test results, and significant after 30 years of age in % HR max ; (2) between 35 and 49 years of age -increased regression of the results of all fitness Table 2 presents correlations between the analyzed qualitative and quantitative variables and age using Spearman's or Pearson correlation coefficients. The high number of subjects in the studied groups affected the high level of statistical significance for most correlation coefficients. Thus the significance of correlations was assessed mainly on the basis of the quantity of the coefficients (correlation strength). The analysis of correlations with the subjects' age revealed:
• no significant correlations with the levels of education, physical activity and YMCA Step Test results (HR);
• a moderate correlation with the standing broad jump test results, WHR and % HR max ; and a weak one with the results of hand grip, balance, plate tapping and sit and reach tests. The subjects' education revealed few correlations with physical activity and explosive strength, and low correlations with the plate tapping test results and WHR; while physical activity showed low correlations with explosive strength and plate tapping test results. Relatively, the most highly correlated were the BMI and WHR, which in turn are negatively correlated with relative static strength, explosive strength and flexibility. The significant correlations between the explosive strength test results and all studied variables should be noted as well as the lack of correlations between the 3-minute YMCA Step Test results (HR) with the variables, with the exception of BMI. The % HR max values, S. Gołąb, J. Sobiecki, J. Brudecki, Physical fitness in 20-70-year-old men however, turned out to be highly correlated with the YMCA Step Test results, moderately correlated with the subjects' age and weakly correlated with the explosive strength and balance test results. The significant but weak correlations with the results of motor fitness tests were negative: a higher % HR max corresponds to lower motor fitness test results. On the other hand, correlations between the HR, especially between age and % HR max depend to a great extent on the way the maximum heart rate is estimated. In the analysis of the effects of social variables and somatic traits on the results of motor fitness test results normalization of motor fitness tests and cardiovascular endurance test were applied on 0 and 1 of a given age group. The result was a fitness profile of men with a specific independent variable. With the use of analysis of variance and Duncan's test the statistical significance of differences at the level of fitness test results between independent variables was estimated. In terms of subjects' education (Fig. 6 ) the significant differences for explosive strength, balance, hand movement speed and flexibility displayed a decreasing gradient from postsecondary to primary education. In post-exercise HR and % HR max the direction of significant differences was reverse, i.e. the lowest values were noted in subjects with a post-secondary education.
only between the inactive subjects and subjects active at present and in the past.
The division of subjects into three BMI categories (< 25, 25-29.9, ≥ 30) reveals a consistent differentiation of results of all fitness tests (without the plate tapping test) and cardiovascular endurance test (Fig. 8) : better fitness results with low BMI. In the case of WHR categories (< 1 and ≥ 1) the results of plate tapping, flexibility, explosive strength and relative static strength were significantly different: better fitness results with WHR < 1.
significant differences between groups -Duncan's test The fitness profiles in activity groups are less diversified (Fig. 7 ). Significant and relatively consistent results were displayed by the results of the explosive strength and balance tests: the test results improve along increasing physical activity. In the plate tapping test significant differences were noted between the inactive group (the lowest values) and other activity groups. In the flexibility test there were significant differences significant differences between groups -Duncan's test The significance of social and somatic variables in differentiating the results of fitness tests and cardiovascular test varies depending on the subjects' age. The analysis of regression of somatic traits with age focused on two periods: < 50 -smaller regression and 50 ≥ -greater regression (Tab. 3).
At over 50 years of age the subjects' education affects differences in the results of fitness tests and cardiovascular endurance to a much smaller degree, with the exceptions of differences in the relative static strength test. In terms of physical activity, however, the test re-S. Gołąb, J. Sobiecki, J. Brudecki, Physical fitness in 20-70-year-old men sults differ to a similar degree in both age categories: most significantly in the explosive strength and balance tests in subjects before 50 years, and in the flexibility test after 50 years of age.
The BMI is a significant differentiating factor in the majority of motor fitness tests and the cardiovascular endurance test especially in subjects under 50 years of age. There are no differences in subjects over 50 in the results of the balance, speed of hand movement and cardiovascular endurance tests. The WHR differentiates significantly the flexibility, explosive strength and relative static strength test results in subjects under 50 years, and in the older age group only the results of the explosive strength and relative strength results.
In the analysis of the effects of age, education, physical activity, BMI, WHR, YMCA Step Test and % HR max on the variability of fitness test results step-wise regression was used. The highest percentage of assignable variation was noted in the explosive strength and static strength test results (over 36%). The factor of age explained mainly the regression of explosive strength, while the BMI the regression of static strength (Tab. 4). These factors were followed by the assignable variation of % HR max (almost 16%) mostly affected by subjects' 
Relative hand grip strength -
Total number of significant differences for all motor fitness tests The impact of physical activity on explaining fitness variability is relatively the lowest one (even below 1%). With the low variability of the YMCA Step Test results (post-exercise HR) they are hardly assigned to independent variables. Among the results of all motor fitness tests only the effects of the explosive strength test (standing broad jump) can be noted. Therefore the results of this particular test can be considered a good index of assessment of the impact of social factors, lifestyle and somatic traits on the physical fitness in adult men. Figure 9 presents linear regression models of the standing broad jump test with reference to education and physical activity. The greatest downward trend of the test results with subjects' age (particularly visible in men over 45 years of age) was observed among inactive men with a primary education, and in inactive men with a postsecondary education. A much smaller regression can be noted in men physically active at present and in the past with a primary education and post-secondary education.
Discussion
The obtained results of motor fitness tests indicate a decreasing level of physical fitness in men from Kraków, starting with the age group of 20-24-year-old men (flexibility, explosive strength and static strength) and the age group of 30 year-old men (balance, hand movement speed). The subjects' age and the order of regression of the results of fitness tests correspond to the results obtained by Jopkiewicz [14, 28] as well as Wolański's observations [29] concerning correlations between the rate of regression and the top stage of development of a given parameter. The highest rate of regression, visibly marked above 50 years of age, should be regarded as a consequence of the aging process and andropause [30, 31] .
A cross-sectional study of men aged 40-90 years from the Wielkopolska region and central and northwestern Poland carried out by Skrzypczak [32] , revealed the following characteristics in men over 50 years of age:
• moderate physical and psychical symptoms (muscle pain, fatigue, exhaustion, irritability, depression, lack of concentration) in 60-63% of subjects; • reduction in libido (decreased interest in sex, dissatisfaction with one's sex life) in 59% of subjects. The symptoms mentioned should also include regression of physical fitness, which is a manifestation of the gradual loss of adaptability to social life. The observed slowdown of the regression of the results of five fitness tests in the age group under 64 years can be caused by the relatively small number of subjects in this group (n = 22) as well as professional activities taken up by retired men who are still physically fit.
The analysis of the impact of social and somatic variables on fitness variables point to some detailed conclusions. The assessment of significance of differences of mean arithmetic results between the factor of education and the BMI, for instance, indicate more frequent significant differences greatly affecting the fitness test results (education more than the BMI). These are not, however, spontaneous effects since the independent variables also include a part of common variation (education is also correlated with physical activity and WHR, and WHR with BMI and age).
The conclusion is altered following the step-wise regression allowing for a more spontaneous contribution of a given factor (in the model) to the total variation of a dependent variable. In this context the BMI is a significant factor explaining the percentage of variability of the results of fitness tests as compared with the level of education.
The relatively small differences between the fitness test results in reference to the level of declared physical activity in leisure time may result from the less marked (too general) categorization of this variable made on the basis of the questionnaire survey responses. Despite these reservations the consistent course of the regression curves, e.g. of explosive strength with social variables, should be affirmed, which points to the significance of undertaken physical activity in reducing the regression of physical fitness with age.
The results of studies by Bovens et al. [33] concerning the effects of regular endurance training on the declining rate of VO 2max with age in 40-60-year-old women, and by Rogers et al. [34] in 60-70-year-old physically active and inactive men, reveal a similar tendency in reducing the rate of declining physical fitness with age in training men at present and in the past as compared with inactive subjects.
Cardiovascular endurance measured only with the 3-minute YMCA Step Test fails to show hardly any significant changes with age or significant correlations with social, somatic and motor fitness variables. Apparently, the exercise load in the YMCA Step Test was too low to determine specifically the differences in the examined group of men. The cardiologists from the Nowa Huta Medical Center looking after the subjects did not give their consent to the use of greater exercise loads. Only did the estimation of % HR max make a more accurate and comparative assessment of cardiovascular endurance with age possible. However, the noted statistically significant differences in the arithmetic means of HR and % HR max between the education groups of men before 50 years of age (with lower results in the groups with a post-secondary education) should be treated as an indication of the lack of physical activity in leisure time in this group.
In studies on physical activity of adult populations an important issue is the place of professional activities in total physical activity on a weekly basis. The comprehensive research by Proper et al. [35] of Dutch steel in-S. Gołąb, J. Sobiecki, J. Brudecki, Physical fitness in 20-70-year-old men dustrial workers showed that the percentage of their physical activity at work amounted to 42% on the average and was one-third higher than in all other labor sectors. In the global assessment of physical activities (min/week) the steel industrial workers achieved the results 25% above the average physical activity of all labor sectors workers.
The unavailability of accurate and representative data for analysis of correlations with the results of fitness tests in adult men made it impossible to carry out a comparative analysis of regressive changes in motor function using other studies in this area of research.
Conclusions
1. The observed regression of results of motor fitness tests and cardiovascular endurance test in men between 20 and 70 years of age (cross-sectional data) amounts to:
• about 40% in the explosive strength, flexibility and balance tests; • over 20% in the % HR max , relative static strength and hand movement speed tests; • about 6% in the YMCA Step Test (HR).
2. The noted decline of explosive strength is mostly assigned to the subjects' age (28%), of relative static strength to the BMI (34%), and of % HR max to the subjects' age (13%). For all other tests the percentage of assignable variation is low (about 6%), and for HR in the YMCA Step Test it amounts to merely 1%.
3. The results of the explosive strength, balance and hand movement speed tests reveal a marked decreasing social gradient: from subjects with a post-secondary education (or secondary) to subjects with a primary education. In the case of cardiovascular endurance test results a reverse gradient can be observed. The education level remains a decisive factor differentiating the level of physical fitness.
4. The significance of the impact of social and somatic variables on physical fitness varies depending on subjects' age, e.g. there are smaller differences between the fitness test results between education categories and the BMI in men under 50 years of age.
5. Physical activity undertaken at present and in the past positively affects reduction of regression of physical fitness (e.g. explosive strength).
